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RICHARD WARREN GARRETT, 4928 Penrose, furnished the
following informetions

GARR81'r attended Ridglea West E1asantary School during
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades . He recalled being in a room
at this school with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, but he does not recall
whether it was in the fourth or fifth grade . He stated :::ay
were about tan or eleven years of age . During this school year,
he played with LSE HARVEY OSWALD a great deal at the school and
so :vtimes they would walk home from school and play toget-Rer .
He only )mew OSWALD during the fall and spring esmseter cf this
o:.a school year . LEE HARVEY OS9AID was easy to get aloag wlth
at that time and he considered him a perfectly normal boy. He
recalls on one occasion they did have a disagreement on some
matter and he believed they had a shc-t fight, but he does not
remember what this was all about . He was in the home o£ OSWALD
on one occasion, but does not recall ever meeting sirs . OSWALD or
the brothers of LSE HARVEY OSDALO . He stated that LSE OSWALD
acted like the other students in school at that time and he did
not recall anything particularly different about him When com-
pared with the other boys in the school .

GARRETT did not sae LES OSWALD during Junior high
school and the next time he saw LEE OSWALD was at Arlington
Esights High School in Port Worth . He ts,.ked to him for a few
minutes between classes as they were both s :zspr18ed to sea each
other at this high school . He recalled that LSE OSWALD seemed
to be a little more hesitant, a little more quiet, and did not
talk too much during this conversation . GARRETT never saw him
anymore in high school and did not run around with him and was
unable to furnish any further information on LEE HARVEY OSVALD .
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Mrs . DOROTHY BOCKHORN, 490 Bleecker Avenue,
Mamaroneck, New York, advised that she and her husband,
HARRY BOCKHORN, had been superintendent at 1455 Sheridan
Avenue, Bronx, New York, for a period of approximately
nine (9) years, commenclng in 1946 .

Mrs . BOCKHORN stated that she recalled MARGUERITE
OSWALD and her young son lived at the Bronx address for a
period of about four to six weeks . Mrs . BOCKHORN stated
that they lived in a one room apartment and no lease was
required since these apartments were rented on a temporary
basis due to the housing shortage on a month to month
tenancy .

She recalled that Mrs . OSWALD worked in a department
store somewhere in the Bronx, New York area . She also recalled
that her son went to school but spent most of his free time
in their apartment .

Mrs . BOCKHORN could furnish no information regarding
the OSWALDs which would indicate any friends or associates in
the area . Due to the temporary tenancy, no request was made
of Mrs . OSWALD for any references or business address . Mrs .
BOCKHOR14 stated that to her knowledZe and recollection she was
never requested by any concern to coement upon Mrs . OSWALD's
reliability or character .
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